This paper studies the astrological connection between Abraham Ibn Ezra (ca. 1089-ca. 1161), who created the first comprehensive corpus of Hebrew astrological textbooks that address the main systems of Arabic astrology, and Henry Bate (1246-1310), who first translated into Latin a collection of Ibn Ezra's astrological writings and brought Ibn Ezra to the knowledge of the Latin West. The first part of this paper offers a brief chronological survey of how Henry Bate became acquainted with Ibn Ezra's astrological treatises. The second part focuses on a surprising element: when Bate refers to astrological treatises that we now know were written by Ibn Ezra, he assigns them to one of three different authors. All three are 'Abraham', but they have distinguishing cognomens. Here we determine which astrological treatises Bate assigned to each of the three Abrahams, try to identify the historical figure behind each of them, and explain Bate's reason for trisecting Abraham Ibn Ezra.
sciences, 1 especially astrology. Ibn Ezra's most significant contribution in this field is the creation of the first comprehensive corpus of Hebrew astrological textbooks that address the main systems of Arabic astrology. Today we know of nineteen treatises by him. 2 This relatively large number reflects the multiple versions or recensions of each individual work that he produced. This phenomenon is typical of his literary career: he would set down a new version of an old work for a new patron when he arrived in a new town, thereby continuing to stimulate the attention and curiosity of readers all along his itinerary through Latin Europe.
There are strong indications that Ibn Ezra had direct relations with Christian scholars during his peregrinations through Latin Europe, and that some of his works became known to Christian scholars shortly after his death and were then translated or elaborated for Latin readers. This is supported by codicological evidence: most of the Latin works ascribed to Ibn Ezra, supposed to have been written with his participation, or based on material derived from his work survive in manuscripts from the twelfth century. Latin astrological literature until the last decades of the thirteenth century. This emerges from the fact that neither Ibn Ezra's name nor references to any of his works are found in the exhaustive catalogue of astrological writings in the Speculum astronomiae (Mirror of astronomy), possibly composed sometime after 1260 by Albertus Magnus, 6 and so too in the Liber astronomicus, the most important astrological work of the thirteenth century, composed by Guido Bonatti around 1270. 7 But then, Ibn Ezra was 'reborn' in the Latin West thanks to two almost simultaneous translation projects carried out in the last decades of the thirteenth century.
Why did the Latin West wait more than a century after Ibn Ezra's death to discover his astrological enterprise? In the wake of the translation of Arabic astrological texts into Latin and the introduction of Aristotelian texts on natural philosophy during the twelfth and particularly the thirteenth centuries, the consequent integration of astrology in medical treatment, the employment of astrologers to advise the European nobility, and the huge increase in the number of university graduates in medieval Europe, astrology emerged as a fascinating topic of study and a unifying theory of knowledge, on the one hand, and as a more visible target for those who viewed it with suspicion, on the other. The conflict broke out in Paris with the condemnations of 1270 and 1277, on the eve of the translations of Ibn Ezra's astrological writings.
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It was in Paris, in the last decades the thirteenth century, that Henry Bate and Peter d'Abano, the two translators who brought Ibn Ezra to the knowledge of the Latin West, pursued their academic careers, one as a student in theology and the arts, the other as a professor of medicine. divination et magie dans l'Occident médiéval (XIIe -XVe siècle), Paris: Publications de la Sorbonne, 2006, pp. 35-82; see below, notes 6 and 7. 6 Paola Zambelli, The Speculum Astronomiae and Its Enigma, Dordrecht: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 1992, pp. 208-273. 7 Guidonis Bonati Forolviensis Mathematici de Astronomia Tractatus X, Basileae, 1550; Lynn Thorndike, A History of Magic and Experimental Science, New York: Columbia University Press, 1923-1958, vol. II, ch. 67, pp. 825-835, esp. pp. 826-827 Ossolineum, 1970, pp. 105-115; Gaston Wallerand, Henri Bate de Malines, Speculum Divinorum et Quorundam Naturalium, Louvain: Institut Supérieur de Philosophie de l'Université, 1931, pp. 7-23; Emmanuel Poulle, 'Henry Bate of Malines' in Dictionary of Scientific Biography, vol. VI, New York, 1972, pp. 272-275. henceforth Mivḥarim II), on choosing the most auspicious moment for performing specific actions; 14 and (4) the second version of Sefer ha-Sheʾelot (Book of interrogations; henceforth Sheʾelot II), on replying to questions addressed to the astrologer. 15 We have substantial bibliographical information only on the first item, from whose colophon we learn that the seculo, Henry Bate not only states explicitly that he had a Hebrew manuscript of ʿOlam I in front of him, but also that the Hebrew script of part of it was illegible or its meaning unclear.
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Supporting evidence for the notion that Henry Bate could understand a Hebrew source text at least in part comes from the basic knowledge of Hebrew reflected in his work, particularly of astronomical terms related to the names of planets. 41 
Part Two The Triple Abraham
The most intriguing and perplexing feature of the Henry Bate-Ibn Ezra astrological connection is that the former attributes the treatises that modern scholarship assigns to the latter to three different authors. Second, when Henry Bate mentions any of the three Abrahams on his own, the name Abraham is usually accompanied by the name of an astrological treatise of which the relevant Abraham is taken to be the author.
47
In many cases, these references are accompanied by passages that turn out to be translations, quotations, or paraphrases of excerpts from astrological treatises by Ibn Ezra. This allows us to establish which part of Ibn Ezra's corpus was associated with each Abraham. All in all, Nativitas incorporates at least 140 separate passages from twelve treatises by Abraham Ibn Ezra or attributed to him. There are also several references to 'Abraham Avenezre' and 'Abraham Princeps' in Henry Bate's complete Latin translations of Ibn Ezra's astrological writings. We now examine the references to each of the Abrahams separately.
Abraham Avenezra
Abraham Avenezra, the latinized form of Abraham Ibn Ezra, accounts for 84 of the 140 separate references in Nativitas, and for several references in Henry Bate's complete Latin translations of Ibn Ezra's astrological treatises; this makes him the most important of the three Abrahams as well as the name Henry Bate applied to the historical Abraham Ibn Ezra. A look at these references, the names of the treatises associated with 'Abraham Avenezra', and particularly the identification of the astrological treatise behind the passages associated with these references proves that Henry Bate excerpted these passages from eight of Ibn Ezra's astrological treatises. By contrast, he assigned only three works to 'Abraham Princeps' and one to 'Abraham Compilator'. With regard to the first group, the list below presents Bate's name for the treatise, the abbreviated See Nativitas, ed. Steel, lines 621-624; 768-769, 944-946, 1112 -1116 , 1637 -1640 , 1722 -1723 , 2160 -2162 , 2329 -2333 , 2385 -2387 . 51 See Nativitas, ed. Steel, lines 159-165, 593-595, 704-706, 853-854, 966, 1084 -1087 , 1089 -1091 , 1109 -1110 , 1280 -1283 , 1683 -1686 , 1961 -1963 , 2285 -2286 , 2380 -2387 , 2407 Löwit, 1917, Heb. section, pp. 33-36. 76 In the introduction to Bar Ḥiyya's Ṣurat ha-ʾ areṣ (Form of the Earth) we read that this astrological textbook was intended to be the last part of a trilogy dealing with astronomy and astrology, although there is no evidence that Bar Ḥiyya ever wrote it. Wolfenbüttel, Wolfenbüttel, 1884, vol. I, p. 384, item 31 . This Old French translation, too, was somewhat associated with Hagin le Juif. See Graziella Federici Vescovini, 'Una versione latina medievale dell'opera escatologica di Abramo bar Hijja (Savasarda) "Megillat ha-Megalleh": il "Liber de redemptione Israhel"', in E. Garin, ed., Filosofia e cultura, Rome: Editori e Riuniti, 1991, pp. 5-37, esp. p. 6-7. Prince' is preceded by the abbreviation ‫,ר'‬ which stands for 'Rabbi'. In this context, the honorific means 'teacher', and not necessarily Jewish religious leader, which Ibn Ezra was not. Henry Bate, in turn, correctly translated this passage as 'Magister Abraham, vocatur Princeps, in libro suo'; i.e., 'Master Abraham, called the Prince, in his book'.
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But why did Henry Bate, in the prologue to his Latin translation of ʿOlam I (twice) 82 and in his Nativitas (also twice), 83 jump to the conclusion that Abraham Ibn Ezra himself admitted that Abraham the Prince was his master?
The answer is Henry Bate's peculiar reading of passages in Ṭeʿamim I where Ibn Ezra refers to himself. Ibn Ezra had the immodest habit, particularly in his astrological treatises, of inserting his name, Abraham, to indicate that he was the originator of some idea. As a rule, he used the expression 'I Abraham', in the first person. However (probably due to posthumous interpolations by scribes and disciples) from time to time the name Abraham, as the originator of some idea, also occurs in the third person. Moreover, a number of Hebrew manuscripts offer the reading ‫אמר‬ ‫אברהם‬ ‫,רבינו‬ that is, 'Our Master Abraham, said. …' Four of these instances occur in Ṭeʿamim I. Henry Bate, in his Latin translation of Ṭeʿamim I, took them at face value and read them as Ibn Ezra's references to his master, Abraham the Prince. In the first of them, he translated 'dicit magister noster Abraham, vocatus Princeps …'-'Our Master Abraham, called the Prince, said. ...'
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In the other three passages he wrote 'dicit/ait/inquit magister noster Abraham'-'Our Master Abraham, said. …'
85
Henry Bate assigns four treatises to Abraham Princeps. One is the aforementioned Liber redemptionis Israel, which, of all the treatises he assigned to one of the three Abrahams, is the only one not composed by Ibn Ezra. Liber redemptionis Israel is assigned to Abraham Princeps twice in the prologue to the Latin translation of ʿOlam I; in both instances the reference is accompanied by a 81 See Leipzig Univ. 1466, fol. 72r1, lines 11-14; cf. Ṭeʿ amim I, §10.3:6, pp. 98-99 See Oxford, Bodleian Library, Add. Qu. 160, fol. 74b, line 17; cf. Leipzig Univ. 1466, fol. 66r1, line 38; Ṭeʿ amim I, §3.4:8, pp. 62-63. 85 See (1) Oxford, Bodleian Library, Add. Qu. 160, fol. 75b, line 1; cf. Leipzig Univ. 1466, fol. 66b1, line 8; Ṭeʿ amim I, §3.6:1, pp. 66-67. (2) Oxford, Bodleian Library, Add. Qu. 160, fol. 76b, lines 7-8; cf. Leipzig Univ. 1466, fol. 67a1, line 24; Ṭeʿ amim I, §4.1:1, pp. 68-69. ( 3) See Oxford, Bodleian Library, Add. Qu. 160, fol. 83b, line 26; cf. Leipzig Univ. 1466, fol. 71b1, line 37; Ṭeʿ amim I, §10.1:1, pp. 94-95. quotation, whose counterpart may be found in Bar Ḥiyya's Megillat ha-megalleh.
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The same treatise is assigned again to Abraham Princeps in the Nativitas, where Bar Ḥiyya's work is called Tractatus coniunctionum, the Book of the Conjunctions, 87 a name that reflects the historical analysis in this work based on examination of the Saturn-Jupiter conjunctions. That this is indeed a reference to the fifth chapter of Megillat ha-megalleh is supported by the fact that the quotations accompanying the reference in Henry Bate's Nativitas and in one of the passages of the prologue to Henry Bate's Latin translation of ʿOlam I are virtually the same. In addition, in an epilogue Bate added to his Latin translation of Ṭeʿamim I, we find a reference to 'Introductorius Abrahe Ducis capitulo de aspectibus ', 92 i.e., 'the chapter on the aspects in the introduction by Abraham Dux'. This is a cross-reference that Bate inserted to his translation of the section on the aspects at the end of Mishpeṭei ha-Mazzalot.
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There is also one reference to a passage of Mishpeṭei ha-Mazzalot in the Nativitas. For the first reference and quotation, see Leipzig Univ. 1466, fol. 24r1, lines 13-17, cf. Megillat ha-megalleh, ed. Adolf Poznanski and J. Guttmann, p. 117, lines 16-19 . For the second reference and quotation, see Leipzig Univ. 1466, fol. 24v1, lines 44-45; fol. 24v2, lines 1-5; cf. Megillat hamegalleh, ed. Adolf Poznanski and J. Guttmann, p. 116 The other two treatises by Ibn Ezra that Bate assigned to Abraham Princeps are works whose Hebrew original is lost but that are extant in Latin translations. Henry Bate refers to them only in his Nativitas; it is noteworthy that the references are accompanied by translations or paraphrases that are not the same as the corresponding passages in the available Latin translations.
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The logical conclusion is that Henry Bate translated or paraphrased these passages directly from the lost Hebrew text or from an Old French translation.
(1) There are 21 references to Liber nativitatum (Book of the nativities), one of the treatises Bate assigned to Abraham Princeps, in the Nativitas.
96
A scrutiny of the translations or paraphrases accompanying these references demonstrates that this Nativitatum is identical with Ibn Ezra's second version of Sefer ha-Moladot (henceforth Moladot II).
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Henry Bate appears to be familiar with this work, because, besides the frequent references to it, he mentions 'its beginning', 'the chapter of the testimonies', and 'the chapter on the seventh horoscopical place'.
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(2) Bate's Nativitas also assigns (twice) a work on the doctrine of elections to Abraham Princeps, under two slightly different names. One is Tractatus de electionibus, with a passage on the trutina Hermetis or 'balance of Hermes', a procedure used in the doctrine of nativities to determine the ascendant of the natal horoscope when the time of birth is not known (the usual situation). The trutina Hermetis is referred to in Ibn Ezra's works on nativities as well as in his introductions to astrology. See Nativitas, ed. Steel, lines 602-603, 655-676, 682-684, 735-736, 812-814, 1054 -1057 , 1196 -1200 , 1584 -1586 , 1595 -1596 , 1684 -1686 , 1737 -1740 , 1759 -1760 , 1774 -1776 , 1787 -1788 , 2249 -2251 , 2236 -2237 , 2237 -2239 , 2650 -2652 , 2662 -2664 , 2765 -2767 The detailed discussion of the trutina Hermetis, from which Bate excerpted the passage found in the Nativitas.
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In another passage, Nativitas refers jointly to Ibn Ezra and his master, Abraham Princeps, with regard to the trutina Hermetis. This is an implicit reference to Ibn Ezra's Moladot, which includes a detailed account of the trutina Hermetis, and to the aforementioned Tractatus de electionibus by Abraham Princeps. 102 The second mention in the Nativitas of Abraham Princeps as the author of a work on the doctrine of elections is a reference to the chapter on the seventh horoscopic place in Liber electionum, whose counterpart may be found in Mivḥarim III. 103 Bate's Nativitas also includes a third implicit reference to Mivḥarim III. 104 
Abraham Compilator
The most intriguing of the three Abrahams is Abraham Compilator, mentioned sixteen times in the Nativitas.
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In one of these Abraham Compilator is referred to as 'Iudeus', a Jew; 106 and in two other loci the name 'Abraham Iudeus' appears alone. 107 The latter designation is also found once in Bate's philosophical encyclopedia, Speculum divinorum et quorundam naturalium. 
Conclusion
Finally, let us ask: Why did Henry Bate split Abraham Ibn Ezra into three Abrahams and divide Ibn Ezra's astrological oeuvre among them? I would suggest that Bate 'invented' the three Abrahams principally to accommodate the fact that in his Nativitas he was working with three different treatises called Liber nativitatum, each written by a Jew whose name was Abraham. Henry Bate did not know that a main feature of Ibn Ezra's modus operandi was the production of two or more versions or recensions of each treatise. Because Henry Bate was drawing on three Hebrew treatises in the same branch of astrological literature, nativities, and because he found it odd that they were all written by the same person, the best solution he could find was to attribute each of the three to a different Abraham.
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One of them is the Liber nativitatum that Henry Bate certainly knew was written by Abraham Avenezra, because he became acquainted with it in 1273, via the Old French translation by Hagin le Juif. He assigned seven other astrological treatises to the same Abraham Avenezra, knowing for certain that he was the author, probably because he found them all in the same manuscript or because he became familiar with them through the same informant, Hagin le Juif.
It seems likely that Henry Bate assigned the second Liber nativitatum to Abraham Princeps because he discovered it not through Hagin le Juif's translations but from another Hebrew manuscript source or another informant. It was thanks to the same alternative Hebrew manuscript or informant that Bate encountered Ibn Ezra's Mishpeṭei ha-Mazzalot and the third version of Sefer haMivḥarim. Since he knew that these works were close in style and essence to those 114 
